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Timely Topics Chosen
For Retreat Seminars
Afternoon and evening discussion groups will meet
Monday and Tuesday at Marycrest, as an optional paii
of the school retreat. The meetings are open to men and
women students.
A DISCUSSION ON "The Woman's Place in a Man's
World" will be in the Macycrest dining room Monday
night. On the panel will be Miss Helen McDonald of
Catholic Charities; Mr. Ed McCullough, former ASSU
president;Mrs.Edward Spiers, andFr. William Codd, S.J.
The Tuesday night topic will be "Don't Dare," a
discussion of different attitudes held by S.U. students.
Moderating this meeting will be Lynn Weatherfield and
PeteOlwell.
THE EVENING SESSIONS start at 7:30 p.m. and
coffee willbe served.
Anafternoon seminar on "TheMoralityof Cheating"
will be Monday at 3 p.m., and will be led by a panel of
six students.
"STUDENTS WILL BE urged to participate and
offer their ideas and criticisms," said Irene Tobener, a
Imember of the ASSU
Religious committee coordinating
the talks. "We wish to have the audience dominate the
discussion,"she added.
Other committee members are Mena Parmeter, Dan
7imspn and STT ChaDlain Fr. Louis Sauvain. S.J.
FOUR OF THE FIVE senior Homecoming
finalists are shown seated around the
queen's crown. Three of these girls and
two from each of the other classes will
be chosen as Homecoming court members
at a student body election Monday, Nov.
23. The queen will be picked by an alum-
ni committee from the three senior prin-
cesses.
THE SENIORS ARE (seated from left):
Sheila Delaney,Pat Pavelka, Bette Kay
Marshall and Anne Gribbon. Standing
are (fromleft): juniors,Janet Ryan,Irene
Tobener, Julie Codd, Margot Cooper and
Rosemary Jellison;sophomores,MaryLee
Walsh, Janet Borrevik, Jackie Carlson,
Judy Paulson and Ginger Ruby; fresh-
men, Trish O'Leary, Colleen Cashen,
Peggy Dibb,Carolyn Noel, Margaret Ma-
son and Jan Gwinn. Not shown is senior
Gail Parson.
ELECTIONS WILL BE in the Chieftain
from 7 a.m. to 1p.m. and 3:45 p.m. to 4:45
p.m., and in the L.A. Building from 7:45
a.m to12:15 p.m.
Vice President Sets
Policv on Cheatina
Fr. JohnE.Gurr,S.J., academic vice president, issued
today a statement on cheatinganditspenalties. (For the
CUllipicielcai,sec fagca.)
"This statement," Fr. Gurr
stressed, "is not window dress-
ing. It has teethand the teeth
will clamp." The Academic. Council voted on and approved
the statement.
HE SAID there were three. reasons for the cheating state-
ment comingout now:the tem-
■np.r r>f thp timps: the reauest
of students for a statement;
and the problems of handling
cheating cases without an ex-
plicit policy.
"If you get enough statis-
tics," he said, "to show that
manypeople are cheating, oth-
ers may take the attitude that
cheatingis not morallywrong."
FR. GURR said students
asked for an explicit statement
of what was always an implicit
policy,and put the subject on
the agenda of the leadership
conference.
He cited three cases of cheat-
ing last year which were diffi-
cult to handle because there
was no written policy.
"WE DON'T KNOW for
sure," he added, "how wide-
spread cheating is. However,
if something is not said, cheat-
ing might spread."
He said the penalties
— some
failure, some suspension or
expulsion— will be enforced.
He explained that a student
is protected since a case will
go from teacher to dean to
academic vice president, and
finally to the student welfare
and conduct committee for
review.
Spurs Invite
All freshman women are in-
vited to the Spur Tea on Sun-
day, according to Lois Dideon
and Mary Van Dyke, co-chair-
man. The annual function will
be from 2 to 4 p.m. in the
Chieftain lounge.
"THE PURPOSE of the Tea
is to give Spurs a chance to
welcome the freshman girls
and to inform themof the pur-
pose of the Spurorganization,"
stated Mary Van Dyke.
All Spurs will be on hand to
greet the girls and serve them
\ Fr. McGoldrickPlans P.I. Partv■ ■«■■■* ■ "■" rm%j
The annual P.I. Christmas
party, sponsoredbyFr. James
McGoldrick, S.J., will be 7:30
p.m.,Nov. 20, in the Chieftain
Lounge.
THE PROGRAM, for the
benefit of needy children, will
include a talk by Fr. Thomas
O'Brien,S.J., titled"GoodNews
of Christmas."
Maxine Thomas and David
Wright will provide musical
entertainment. Refreshments
willbe served.
NO ADMISSION will be
charged, but donations for the
t J ...111 U« „
,.^.~~+~J
Senate Representatives Elected
By Freshmen for "59-60 Session
Five Washington residents will represent
the freshman class in the Student Senate for
the school year 1959-60. Chosen in Tuesday's
election were Joe McKinnon, Leo Penne, Buzz
McQuaid,PeggyDibb and Gary Brumbaugh.
The election results were released by Gregg
Lowe, ASSU electionboard chairman.
SI.ATT1JITKS ELECTED are Penne, en-
rolled in Arts and Sciences and Peggy, who is-
m«j nr»__i. __*
"»«»"*
McQuaid is fromBellevueandaC &FmajT5r
infinance and banking.
A C &Fmajor in business administration,
McKinnon is from Spokane.
Brumbaughis achemicalengineeringmajor
from Everett.
THE NEW SENATORS will take office at
the next Senate meetingNov. 28, according to
Larry Donohue, ASSU first vice president.
They willassumevotingrights at the beginning
of winter quarter.
GARY BRUMBAUGH JOE McKINNON PEGGY DIBB LEO PENNE BUZZ McQUAID
'Vagabond' Music, Gay Decor
Hiahliaht Silver Scroll Tola
"STALK-ING CORN"MAYBE? Ann Urbano, decorations
chairman for the annual Sadie Hawkin's Tolo, is assisted
by Diane Fernandez (left) as she attempts to carry some
of the "potential decor" for the dance to the Marycrest
basement.
Autumnal hues displayed in STUDENTS ARE reminded
pumpkins, corn stalks and fall that thedance will besemi-for-
flowers will be a colorful part mal andnon.corsage.Programsof the Sadie Hawkm's Tolo, ,. ? . , *
scheduled for Nov. 20 from 9 must be presented at the door
p.m. until midnight at the and stamped before couples
ShorewoodCommunity Center may enter,
on Mercer Island. Since, in thepast, manycou-
ACCORDING TO co-chair- pies have had trouble in find-
men KayLaytonandCharlotte ing the Community Center,
Belmont, a limited number of AnnUrbano offeredthe follow-
programswill be on sale in the ing directions. After crossing
Chieftaincafeteria from9 a.m. the Floating Bridge continue
to 1p.m. Thursday and Friday, east onU.S. No. 10, turn right
Al Rinaldi and the Vaga- to the Mercer Island cutoff,
bonds will provide music for turn left under the bridge and
the evening. Pictures will be" bear left to Lower Shorewood.
takenand punch sold. The five Continue to the Shorewood
Silver Scrollpledges will be in- Apartments.The Club is on the
troduced during intermission. left. M
The next issue of The
Spectator willbe out Nov.
25. Because of the school
retreat there will be no
papernext Friday.
HER "TWO FRONT TEETH" are probably the only
items five-year-old Linda Cyra won't find at the Provi-
dence Bazaar. Shirley Alberts (kneeling), Janice Bagin-
ski (left) and Mamie Stocker examine Linda's new doll
in front of the Holiday Handies section. Proceeds from
the bazaar, which closes tomorrow night, will go toward
financing of the College of Sister Formation campus near
Lake Sammamish. The bazaar is beingheld in the Provi-
(nce School of Nursing
Auditorium, 18th Avenue and
Cherry Street, and will be open today until 9 p.m.
d tomorrow from 9a.m. to 9 p.m.
Honoraries Plan Tea
For Top S.U. Scholars
The ScholarshipTea will be Nov. 22 at 2 p.m. in the
Chieftain Lounge,according toGailDelworth, vice presi-
dentof Silver Scroll.
THE TEA, an annual event,
willbe jointlysponsoredby Sil-
ver Scroll and Alpha Sigma
Nu. It will honor freshmen
with ahigh school g.p.a. of 3.5
or above, upperclassmen with
a cumulative g.p.a. of 3.3 or
above, honor seminar students
and those who have academic
scholarships.
These guests and their fami-
lieswill be greeted by the Very
Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J., Uni-
versity president; Miss Anita
Yourglich,Silver Scroll moder-
ator;Dr.RobertLarson, Alpha
Sigma Nu moderator;Fr.John
A.Fitterer, S.J., andFr.Thom-
as L. O'Brien,S.J.
Dec. 4 Dance Theme
Changed by Pep Club
The theme for the Pep Club
dance Dec. 4 has been changed
from "Gay 90's" to "Roaring
20's," accordingto John Beau-
naux, club president.
"Too many of our plans
were anachronistic," Beaunaux
said.
A Charlestoncontest andex-
hibition have been added to
the quartet contest. Students
or groups interested in enter-
ing a quartet may still do so
by contacting oneof the dance
co-chairmen, Jim Scott or Lin-
daDuni.
"Costumesarenotnecessary,
but willbe appreciated,"Beau-
neaux said, adding that the
dance will be of the "sock-
hop" type, to be held in the
gym.
Kimbark Attends Meet
The Dean of the School of
Engineering,Edward W. Kim-
bark, recently attended theAn-
nual Meeting of the Washing-
ton Society of Professional En-
gineers.
The meeting was held at Ta-
coma onNov. 7.
Congressional Drive
May Change Taxes
By -I.B.ROSTAFF
New Tax Plan?
I
hat New Tax Plans MayMean for You:
A DRIVE is now under way in Congress for a major
rerhaulof our present federal tax system. The outcome
this drive is not readilypredictable.If successful,how-
'er, it would bring billions of dollars of additional in-
>me within reach of the government and would pave
le way for reductions in tax rates.
The following are some of the major changes pro-
ALL PERSONAL deductions of medical bills,charity
mations and the like will be done away with. Instead,
rect tax cuts will be given for part of these expenses.
At present, taxpayers total all these expenses and,
ithin certain limits, subtract them from the income to
;taxed. For instance: A person in the 20 f/r bracket
has $1,000 in medical bills. He is now deducting20T, or
$200, from his total taxbill.However,aperson in the50%
tax bracket deducts 50%, or $500, fromhis total tax bill.
IN THE FUTURE, everyone would subtract a certain
percentage,say 30% of his expenses, from his total taxes.
For example: The person in the 20% bracket with a
$1,000medical bill would subtract $300 from his total bill,
thus saving $100. Also, the person in the 50% bracket
would subtract $300, thus losing$200in deductions.
This proposal, while benefiting those in the lower
income brackets, would weigh on those in the upper in-
come brackets.
ANOTHER PROPOSAL will allow averaging of in-
comes over a period of years. This change would affect
those whose income fluctuates noticeably from year to
year. Today,a slight increase in income usually forces
a taxpayer into a much higher tax bracket. The new
proposal would allow the taxpayer to average his total
income of several years. Indeed, this would help those
with fluctuating incomes to avoid upper tax brackets.
Changes may also occur in deductions applying to
expense accounts, capital gains, taxes at death,dividends
and write-offs. Only two of the major ones have been
enumerated here. However, if Congress passes even a
small part of these proposals the U.S. taxpayerwill wit-
ness unusual tax reductions.
Editor's Note: Compiled from U.S.News and World Report.
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1904 FOURTH AYE.
SirIsaacNewton is struck
by anothergreat ideal
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IT'S WHAT'S fe.
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As sure as littleapples,Newtonknew that what goes upmust come down.
But when it comes down to a cially processes them for filter
really pleasurable filter ciga- smoking. The result: Filter-
rette,it'swhat goes up— in front Blend up front of a modern fil-
of the filter, that is— that makes ter.That's whatmakesWinston
the difference! a complete filter cigarette.
And there's where Winston Filter-Blend also makes
had an inspired idea
— Filter- Winston America'sbest-selling,
Blend!Winston specially selects best-tasting filtercigarette.Take
choice, mildtobaccos, then spe- it from Sir Isaac:
"
You don't have to be hit on the head to know that
Winston tastes good like a cigarette should!"
«. J.REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. WINSTON-S«LEM.H.C.
Variety Show Sparkles
With Arias and Dances
The curtain goes up promptly at 8 p.m. tonight and
tomorrow on the annual all-student variety show. The
show opened last night in Pigott Auditorium,with John
Congeras Master of Ceremonies.
EIGHTEEN ACTS are listed
on this year's program, with
the variety ranging from an
operaticariaby Brenda Pesola
to a tap dance performed by
Judy Nyegaard.
Music, as always, dominates
the show, with the S.U. Chor-
ale's special singers opening
the show with "Boom Biddy
Boom" arranged by Carl Fors-
berg. The same group closes
the first act with selections
from Rodgers and Hammer-
stein's FlowerDrum Song.
OTHER VOCAL and instru-
mental features include a blues
medley by Barry Wilcox, Gene
Lohr and Carol Cherberg; pi-
ano solos byDon Doub and Sue
Hackett; accordion solos by
Jean Nokes and Andy Mirko-
vich; "Laughing Song" from
Die Fledermaus by Pat Peder-
sen and a ukelele solo by Bill
Brupbacher.
Dance numbers include
"Slumber Party" and "Buttons
and Bows" choreographed by
CarolAnn BellandMary Hani-
fy, and "Keep Your Eyes on
the Hands" by Margot Cooper
and Marge Tokunaga.
OTHER SPECIALTY acts
include song and interpretive
danceby Milford McClellanand
DeDe Hopkins; theYoyiBreak-
fastClub featuringJohnBlank-
enship, Mike Doyle and Ed Ny-
strom; the "Great Pretender,"
Carl Forsberg and Betty Cara-
way.
The show's finale is selec-
tions from Franz Lehar's The
Marry Widow, sung by the S.U.
Chorale.
STUDENT ADMISSION to
the show is free witha student
body card tonight and Satur-
day, according to John Vhay,
production coordinator.Gener-
al admission is $1.
Additional Retreat Rules
Released by Dean of Men
Final Reminder:
Additional rules concerning
the annual retreat were re-
leasedby the Rev.Robert Reb-
hahn, S.J. The retreat is Nov.
16 to 18.
FRESHMEN WHO MADE
closed retreats at the end of
their high school year are not
exempt from this year's school
retreat.
MEN STUDENTS who have
made a closed retreat since the
school retreat in1958 must file
proofwith the deanof students.
Women must file similar
statements with the dean of
women.
Senior and junior men will
meet at St. Joseph's Church,
732 18th Aye. N., freshmen
and sophomores at Immaculate
Conception, 820 18th Aye.
WOMEN STUDENTS will
have their conferences at St.
James Cathedral, 9th&Marion.
Non-Catholics will meet in
Pigott Auditorium.
Senators Accept Tax Revision;
Set Officers' Grade Minimum
The Student Senate unanimously accepted
the proposed tax revision presentedin the form
of anamended motion at their fourth meeting
of the school year last Sunday evening. The
senators also voted to establish a minimum
g.p.a. of 2.0 for those filing for class offices.
AFTER A TAX revision committee report
by Senator Bob Anderson, chairman pro tern
of the committee, stating that the present
AASU tax is unfair because it does not give
equal tax distribution to ASSU chartered or-
ganizations, the new tax revision proposal
which was printed in last week's Spectator,
with the exception of Section A, was unani-
mously adopted.
The chair appointed Senators Tobener,
Ritch, and Gallucci, with the consent of the
senate, to comprise a committee to formulate
Inner Rules to govern the legislative body.
They will work with Dr. LaCugna in drawing
up these rules.
EX-OFFICIO non-voting membership in the
Senate was granted to Fr. Robert Rebhahn,
S.J., andFr. William Gill, S.J., with the unani-
mous approval of the Senate
Senator Brenda McGroarty requested that
the Constitutional Revision Committee report
be tableduntil further improvements,with the
assistance of Dr. LaCugna, be made.
THE STUDENT University Administration
Committee'sproposedrevision, stating thatFr.
President, the Academic Vice President, the
Vice President in charge of Development, the
Dean of Students, the Dean of Women, a fac-
ulty member at large, the ASSU President and
the two Vice Presidents, the AWS President
and two student senators at large include the
forum for the exchange of ideas between the
student body and the University Administra-
tion was given approval by the senate.
Mike Ritch was voted new Student senator
replacingRon Gallucci who resigned from the
position due to previous committments.
DAVE MOORE was approved as Senior
Member of the Judicial Board, filling the last
remaining vacancy in that body.
The next meetinp of the Student Senate
will beSunday,Nov. 18 at 7 p.m.
MARYCREST girls listen attentively to dent Senate at a rally Monday night in
speeches by freshman candidates for Stu- the dorm's TV lounge.
Socialists to Attend
Marylhurst Meeting
The S.U. Sodality will send
a student delegation to a Sod-
ality convention at Marylhurst
College on Nov. 14 and 15.
AMONG THOSE represent-
ing S.U. will be Dan Zimsen,
Tom Barrett, Irene Tobener,
Mena Parmoter, Margaret To-
kunaga, Margot Cooper, and
Bill Christiansen.
Seniors Get Last Chance
For Yearbook Pictures
The last opportunity for sen-
iors to have their pictures tak-
en for the Aegis will be Nov.
19 and 20, according to Jon
Arnt, yearbook photographer.
THE PICTURES willbe tak-
en from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in
the third floor lounge of the
LA Building. Caps and gowns
willbe furnished.
Sailing
The Sailing Club will meet
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in LA
219, according to Ann Hempel-
mann, secretary. Commodore
Jerry O'Hogan will lecture on
sailing.
Retreat Planned
At Providence
The student nurses at Provi-
denceHall willhave an oppor-
tunity to make a closed re-
treat at the Providence Nurses'
Home.
The retreat, to be conducted
by Fr. William Prasch, S.J.,
will begin the evening of Nov.
15 and conclude the evening
of Nov. 17.
This retreat is compulsory
for all student nurses and all
nurseson affiliation, according
to Fr.Prasch.
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(for out-of-this-world savings!)
No, there's no Greyhound -ram
Scenicruiser*1 Service to fl^y^KHfiSCTlEiPJi^jfr
you're rocketing home for
the ho.idays, there's no COMP
"
"£*?*>better way to go! It costs
less than drivingyour own Spokane $7.55
jalopy, too.With this exclu- Yokima 4.20
SiveGreyhoundService, Vancouver, B. C 3.80
you getmore-pay less. Portland 3.70r ' *One way fores plus U.S. tax.
Getinorbit...goGreyhound. I |
BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can tak* more with you on a
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package
Express. They arrive in hours and cost you less!
//'*" such a comfort to take the bus. .and leave the driving to us!
THERE'S A |M»1 *^jBf||Ml|B
GREYHOUND AGENT j\|lHII»
"
IMl\*M
near you HBafay **^
VIRGIN DIAMONDS
Precision-Cut for Maximum Brilliance
For ENGAGEMENT RINGS
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SEATTLE U STUDENTS
FRANK KIEFNER
JEWELERS
Diamonds ■ Watches
-
Silverware
Conveniently Located in Our Own New Building
Out of the High Rent District
512 Broadway No. EAst 4-4410
Serving S.U. More than 10 Years
Got a Study Break?
INSTANT SERVICE! READY-TOGO!
fc
< A DICK'S DRIVE IN
JmA C*^^^ INSTANT SERVICE
\yyf Cheeseburgers 24c
"""**"*"">.«-»*." *vvV Sundaes ........ Ate
LOADS OF PARKING MEET YOUR FRIENDS!
Open Daily —1 1 a.m. to 2 a.m.
On Broadway Between Denny and Olive Way
On East 45that Ist N.E. (University Way)
CUT
TRAVEL
COSTS
Sheraton Hotels
STUDENT-FACULTY
DISCOUNTS
Here's money-saving newt
for students, faculty and all
other collegepersonnel.Dur-
ing weekends and college
vacations, Sheraton offers
you speciallow rates
—
even
lower rateswhen two ormore
occupy the same room.
Special group rates are pro-
vided for athletic teams,
clubs, other college organ-
izations.
Youget these discounts at
any of Sheraton's 54 hotels
in the U.S.A., Hawaii and
Canada. Just present your
SheratonI.D.card whenyou
register. To get a Sheraton
I.D. card, contact:
MISS ESTELLE MacRAE ]
University Travel Service
4501 Brooklyn
-
Seattle S, Washington
Phone: ME 3-2006 J
This Word-Courtesy
Editorial:
Many of us have forgotten it. This basic lesson— to
have a decent respect for the rights and actions of our
fellow man— is easily lost in minds over-crowded with
one thought— ME. The "I" factor makes it easy for us
to justify unkind words about another. We say, "So
What, it's not hurtingme."
WE NOTICE disrespect displayed on our campus
every day. But, do we do anything about it? Do we
speak up,or are weafraid to?
A student who drops a dish, who says the 'wrong'
word in a conversation, who laughs when no one else
does?who sits with a group at the Chieftainor at dinner
who do not 'enjoy'his company,may be openly ridiculed
out of the place. It happens with the men students; it
happens with the women students;it also happens with
the professors.
SOME STUDENTS mock another for a controversial
stand he or she may take inclass. Some professors quell
an argument by making the speaker the subject of ridi-
cule.
Is this the "rounding out" process
— the one that
makes the "whole" student? Is this one of the traits that
we will carry with us longafter college graduation, into
our social circles? If so, we maynot have lost anything
study-wise, but every-other-wise, we're failures.
Clean Up-Paint Up Time
Dressed in old clothes, with
buckets, rollers and paint
brushes in hand, the 1959-60
Aegis staff has been engaged
in a job slightly out of the
ordinary, painting their new
office inBuhr Hall.
TME AEGIS OFFICE moved
this \«ar from the Student Un-
ion Buildingto larger quarters
in Burr Hall.
!Under the supervision of Mr.ohn Talevich, faculty advisor,
the sT.aff has transformed a
b!eak classroominto a striking
headquarters.Most of the walls
are in off-white, with panels of
turquoise and orange, trimmed
in black.
FR. OWEN M. McCUSKER,
S. J., the annual moderator, is
sketching a mural on one of
the walls,depictingsome of the
campus buildings. Later in the
year, Fr. McCusker will do an-
other mural of various scenes
of children at play.
Having almost finished the
painting, the Aegis staff has
begun to work on the book it-
self. The staff said they are
happy to show off their handi-
work to students — whether
they are interested in working
on theyearbook staff or not.
Dinner to Honor Nurses
Finishing S.U. Program
A dinner honoring student nurses of the Class of
1959, who will complete their program on Dec. 18, willbe
held atProvidence HallNov.18 at 5 p.m.
THE SENIOR NURSES fin-
ishing their program at S.U.
are Pat Riley, Kathy Clawson,
Renee Rossi, Joanne Gergsma,
Sonja Jensen, Donna Dombek,
Andree Trent, Marjorie Neff,
Roseirary Killen, Mary Pat
Burly, Vicki Marti, Pat Vick-
erman, Connie Roth, Nancy
Sautner, Joyce Nylund, Ejaye
Hyatt, Carol Fuchs, Diane
Burns, Marcia Seiler,Pat Ains-
lee ar.d Sister Mary Mark.
Other guests at the dinner
will include the members of
the Nursing School faculty,
Sister Genevieve, Superior of
Providence Hospital,the Sister
Superiors of Providence and
Mrs. Debastian, director of
Nursirg Service at Providence.
CHAIRMEN OF the event
are Mary June Morrisson and
Clara Ann Harvey.
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Student Balks at Chieftain Criticism
Letters to Editor
Big Reply
Dear Editor:
I, for one, am about to take
"immediate action" on the situa-
tion that has "evolved" in the
Chieftain during the past year.I
feel that the letter published in
the last edition of "Spec" was
completely unnecessary.
If the quintet that wrote the
letter feel it is necessary to park
their belongings (books, half-
eaten lunches, dog-eared papers,
raincoats and various and sundry
other articles) on the tables of
the Chieftainuntil the time comes
to prepare for the feeding of a
few hundred of their brethren
(themselves included, no doubt)
then, those in charge have every
right to ship them, bag and bag-
gage,OUT!!! The least they could
do is move to a more inconspicu-
ous corner.
Idoubt that they would object
if, in their own homes, they were
asked to move their parapher-
nalia off the dining room table
when the time for the dinner ap-
proached. The situation is no dif-
ferent here.
Would anyone care to donate
to a fund for them so they could
pitch a tent in the "banquet
room" so that they might be con-
stantly in the midst of the "idle
Chieftain chatter"?
Itis the aim of the more intel-
ligent members of the Associated
Students of S.U. to elevate this,up
until now, low-mentality conver-
sation to a slightly higher level.
Are half-eaten lunches a neces-
sary pre-requisite to current-
event conversation? On the con-
trary, they detract from the "air"
we are trying to cultivate. Would
these gentlemen(?) enjoy sitting
down to a meal surrounded by
the dishes left from the last
meal?
One final word: all of us have
a desire to see our name in print.
However, these gentlemen feel it
is necessary to see their names
in print every week. Their criti-
cisms are unfounded, unnecessary
and unwanted. I think Ispeak
for a number of my fellow stu-
dents when Isay that Iam sick
and tired of opening the paper
and reading their journalistic
masterpieces.
Let's leave the running of our
school to those who know what
they are doing— not a group of
people who have no more idea
what they are talking about than
the man in the moon. If they
want to use their talents for some
worthwhile endeavor, speak to
Father Greene or the Editor. I'm
sure they'll be glad to put you
to work if they think your work
is worthwhile. ( Idon't). Or, if
your talents are not along these
lines, speak to Father McNulty.
He will give you a broom and a
mop and put you to work in your
dearly beloved Chieftain.
Enough said? Ithink so!!!
Judy Lawler
Retreat
Dear Editor:
It is a sad state of affairs when
a Catholic university must force
its students to attend a retreat.
What has happened to our sense
of values? Nothing should be
more important to young Catho-
lic men and women than a good
retreat.
Forcing students to attend ac-
complishes nothing. The efficacy
of a retreat does not depend to
a great extent upon the acciden-
tal cirucumstances.
Now, students with a good In-
tention are greatly hindered at
S.U. retreats. After a conference,
one must meditate in silence
upon the material presented if
he is to profit by it. The words,
"meditate" and "silence," scare
us because they requiresacrifice.
And what a tough sacrifice! A
small part of three days we are
expected to keep quiet and are
we abused.
No one can honestly say he
doesn't need a retreat. If you
don't think youneed one,at least
have some consideration for the
other guy. His salvation might
depend upon these three days.
Ed Foley
Silence
Dear Editor:
We have been told to attend
a retreat. We will be asked to
silence. How can we?
Vocal silence is exercised by
keeping the mouth tightly closed.
Mental silence is excercised by
meditating in the spiritual realm
(not the scholastic realm.)
How can one sufficiently bene-
fit from spiritual excercises and
silence when 1500 word essays
are due the day after retreat plus
the regular study load?
Gene Esquivel
Van Doren
Dear Editor
Regarding the recent senate in-
vestigation:
Charles Van Doren is a modern
Robin Hood backed by an
amused, tolerant public.
"Amused" because the TV public
enjoys knowing that their intel-
lectual superior isn't as intellec-
tual as he seems and at the same
time no more honest than them-
selves; "tolerant" because it
wasn't they who were fleeced.
The cry of outrage comes from
minority groups lamenting the
fact that the American publichas
been hood-winked. From all in-
dications thc American public
loves it.
Why is the public so indifferent
to fraud? The answer is relative
fraud ... "If it wasn't me that
was took, Iadmire his strategy."
Itboils down to the "RobinHood
theory:" take money from the
rich (the producers) and give it
to the poor... and who's poorer
than me. In this case the "me"
is Van Doren.
Judy King
Retreat Time To Meditate;
Seek Guidance, Truth
By MAUREEN DRISCOLL
Retreat next week!
—
A time-out to think, to medi-
tate, and to pray; a time to realize what you are doing,
where you are going; a time for thinking over the past
and wondering about the future. What is God's will in
your life?
WE ALL KNOW the importance of making the right
choice of a permanent state of life. We must think,pray,
and choose that we do God's will.
Right now, each of us has the vocation of a student.
These four short years at S.U. can be the most formative
of our life. God's will for us now is to study, to learn as
much as we are capable of learning. Besides the aca-
demic life here at S.U., we have extra-curricular activi-
ties, sports, and social life. Most important, we can ad-
vance spiritually through daily Mass and frequent re-
ception of the sacraments.
DURING THIS COMING retreat,let us keep in mind
our student vocation; let us ask God for continued graces
to do our very best.
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It'snot toolatetohopon the right
one— beforegraduation time.
Ifyou're interested in abusiness
ofyourown andno limitonearn-
ings, you should look into theadvantages of a career in life
insurance selling.
There's a lot that you may not
have realizedabout this absorb-
ing business. Let us show you
what a career in life insurancocan mean toyou.
MIKE BUCKLEY
1101 E. Spring
EA 3-4968
PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company
of Philadelphia
'The Immortal
City1
A technicolorfilm depicting the
impact of Christianity on Greek
and Roman civilization
8 p.m., Friday and Saturday
Nov.20 and 21
3:30 p.m. Saturday (half-price
for students)
3:30p.m., Sunday. Nov.22
Pigott Auditorium
The works of Giotto, Michelange-
lo, Raphael, Cellini and other
famed artists are shown in the
film. Musical background is pro-
vided by the Sistine Chapel Choir
and other famous European choirs.
General admission charge will be
$1.00 except for students at
Saturday matinee.
Q Featuring
I Lay-Away Plan
E for Christmas Gifts
T WILSON'S 1219 MADISONft Ili^Wl^ «^ Near Campus & Marycrest
For Your Convenience
—
We Sift-Wrap and Mail Gifts
Seattle's Famous Continental
MAISON BLANC jjgfeii
Special Banquet Prices
Complete Dinners-— 53.75
Daily Specials
—
95c
CONTINENTAL CUISINE
"C^pj RATHSKELLER f
Unique German Rathslcellar
310 Marion MA 3-3500
"CAUGHT" between dress and regular
rehearsals, the S.U. Chorale practices for
the Variety Show to be held Thursday,
Friday and Saturday in Pigott Auditor-
ium. Pat Pedersen (center) will be fea-
tured in a solo number from Strauss'Die
Fledermaus.
Campus Spirit Shown
By Singingest' Group
By SUE HACKETT
LET'S SING!
There is an organization on campus for people who
"like to sing." More than that, it's for people who like
music
—
and who doesn't? Chorale is the "singingest"
group on campus. Directed by Mr. Pitzer, the 70 mem-
bers meet three times a week — all for "the fun of
singing together."
CHORALE EXEMPLIFIES the "good will" of the
S.U. campus. Besides encouraging music appreciation,
S.U. benefits publicity-wise. A select group from the
Chorale, the men's choir, sang the Mass of the Holy
Spirit.
Another well-known group within the Chorale is
the double quartet. This group represents the Chorale
at business functions and other affairs throughout the
city.
THE "SELECT CHORUS" will sing selections from
"The Merry Widow" in the Variety Show. This group
consists of the double quartet and about 20 other sing-
ers chosen by auditions.
Chorale is a musical bright spot on the S.U. campus.
Itgives the participating students and the listeningpub-
lic music
—
culture
—
enjoyment!
S-o-o-o He Smokes!
By JUDY KING
Like the ad says, "It's the
thinking man who has the cig-
arette cough." And who is this
mysterious thinking man
—
mmmm?
THE NICOTINE
- COATED
guardian of the filter tip
emerges from the smoke-
clouded backlog of frustrated
college life. Loosely defined,
he is the collegeman.
Why, medicalmenandmoth-
ers ask. Why? This "burning
question" has produced reper-
cussions in the fields of archi-
tecture and engineering. So,
The Spectator has taken great
pains to trace the cause 0f...
"thehabit."
THE FIRST cigarette is
traced to the younghigh school
studentwho, feelingsuppressed
by parental domination, re-
volts. Fearingapprehensionby
the law necessitates a milder
form of resistance than, say,
writing "Heil Hitler" inlipstick
on the sidewalk in front of the
Daughters of the American
Revolution Building, s-o-o-o,
he smokes!
He begins,innocentlyenough,
with a few stolen puffs behind
the school gym. Enhanced by
the yellow nicotine stain be-
ginning to creep up his index
finger, he takes the first leap
and smokes a whole cigarette.
11l HAS REACHED the
point of no return! From one
cigarette the average climbs
to two a day, and finally, the
sad, sad day he discovers he
has smoked (with little or no
sign of nausea), a whole pack.
Simultaneously, he has passed
the crucial period of "Should
Itell my parents or shouldn't
I?" and is now permitted to
smoke in front of his father.
About this time the poorun-
fortunate has reached the im-
pressionable college" years and
begins to readarticlesentitled,
"Smokers, You Will Die," etc.
At any other period this pro-
nouncement wouldmake a pro-
found impression. But, with
mid-quarters coming up (and
aren't they always comingup),
the inclination is to say, "I
hopeIgo before Monday."
THUS CONCLUDES thc
whole sordid history of the
student smoker.The onlyques-
tion remaining is: "Is he
happy
—
really deep-down
happy?"— immersed as he is
in piles of shredded cigarette
butts and wracked by the fear
that some night he'll choke on
a filter tip?
The answer opens a whole
new field of discussion: "I
dunno— got a match?"
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DUAL FILTER DOES IT!
DUALFILTER 1 *"
Filters as no single filter can...
for mild, full flavor!
Here'show theDual Filter does it: 1\ 2\
hi
It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...deft;
nitelv proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mildand smooth...
2. withan efficient pure white outer filter. Together theybring you the
bestof thebest tobaccos— themildnessandtaste thatpayoff inpleasure!
f&Jhreyton
Product of <JA* iJ¥mM.\ic<tn tJuvaßeo-Ketruxatw t/vQa&o-is our middlename (Q a.T-Cff^
Freshmen Basketball Squad
Boasts Shooters, Size, Speed
By GENE ESQUIVEL
Freshmen basketball
coach Eddie O'Brien sees
good potential in his fine
"array of talen t - laden
charges this season.
O'Briei? feels that although
it is early in the year to
single out any one per-
former, he has a certain
amount of praise for Eddie
Miles, Harvey Kresky, Er-
nie Dvnstonand Paul Plun-
kett.
MILL'S HANDLES himself
well rind is a good shooter;
Kresky isa "headsup ballplay-
er";has a good two-handedset
shot. Lunston has improved a
great real and is developing
■ from an average player into a
good ere.Plunkett is primarily
an outside shooter with good
size and desire.
In recent drills, O'Brien has
been going over ball handling
and fast break practice. The
group ifl somewhat advanced
with some players receiving
experiencein the service.
DEFENSE has to be worked
on. The majorityof the players
are used to playing zone de-
fense. Man-to-man defense will
be used exclusively, said
O'Brien.
The team has good depth
and height in addition to fine
shooters, with average good
speed. By average, O'Brien
means :hat some are very fast
and oilers average.
INPRACTICE sessions, foul
shooting is stressed. During
scrirtimage, the team that
misses a foul shot runs a lap.
Sometime! the players run 25
times in the course of a regu-
lar practice.
Right now, the frosh are get-
ting accustomed to each other's
playing traits.They are ready-
ing themselves for a scrim-
mage game with the varsity
nest Tuesday in the gym.
S.U.s SKY CHIEFS hope to be pouring the ball inalmost
this often during the season. Left to right they are: Bob
Gillum, Tom Shaules, Dan Stautz, Elbert Burton and
LloydMurphy.
Fall Tournaments
Keep Golfers Sharp
By ED PEARSALL
Varsity and Freshmen golfers will have a chance to
practice up for the coming spring season by competing
in two tournamentsbeginningin November and winding
up in late December. One tournament will be individual
in which the names of all those entering the tournament
are drawn andpairedoff. ■
match play,THE WINNER of the match
then plays the winner of one
of the other matches. By elim-
ination the tourney draws to a
close with the two boys re-
maining competing for a tro-
phy.
The other tourney is a best-
ball affair. The golfers pair off
into teams and compete as in
COACH TOM PAGE had
these comments: "You have to
practice all the time to become
good at anything. Golf is no
different and by having the
boys compete in these tourna-
ments it will keep the kinks
out and prepare them for the
spring matches.
Montgomery Rolls 246;
Sad Sac's Regain IstPlace
The Sad Sac's took the lead
in intramural bowling compe-
titionyesterday.TheIGP's won
four games and surged from
fifth to second place in league
standings. The Hoods are tied
with the Rock n' Rollers with
a 16-8 mark.
High individual game aver-
age was copped by Bill Mont-
gomery who rolled a superb
246. This entitles Montgomery
to a free dinner at Abruzzi's.
High series went to Gerry Lov-
chik with 567.
SANDY STURROCK holds
the overall average at 180. Fr.
Rebhahn, S.J. 175, Mark Han-
ses 174, Fr. Weller, S.J. 173
and Dino Favro 172, follow in
that order.
Top women keglers include:
Grace Orchard 144, Genevieve
Weston 140, Barbara Larson
139 and MarilynEnglund 138.
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aSwingline
Stapler no
bigger than a
pack ofgum!
98«
Millions now in use. Uncondi-
tionally guaranteed. Makesbook
covers, fastens papers, arts and
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. Avail-
able at your collegebookstore.
SWINCUNE kiWP^jt^
■"'Cub1 Stapler $1.29 ffiBSFjMHL
lONG ISIANO CITY. NEW YOBK, N. V.
First in Seattle... the Amazing PERMAC
Dry CleaningMachine
MASTER CLEANERS
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
1209 MADISON MAin 4-6636
GIL'S HAMBURGERS
1001 E. PINE
Gil's first in Seattle with 19c Hamburgers
24c Cheeseburgers
BEVERAGES - PIZZA - FISH & FRIES
And Now Featuring Colonel Sanders' Recipe
Kentucky Fried Chicken
1 I'MBUSY
A - ' ' saving empty cigarette■ packs for my living group. We
Iwant the beautiful MOTOROLA
ft set awarded for ihe most AL-
■ PINE, PARLIAMENT, MAYFIELD,
IPHILIP MORRIS Of SPUDS. (Ke-
rn member 5 points bonus for
r alpine).
i Contest closet 1 p.m. Dec. 18
ESPRESSO
Coffee House
Wed. and Thurs.
8- 12:30
Fri. & Sat. 8:00-?
live Jazz from
9:30 'tilClosing
1404 7th Avenue
Marterie
..... . H^HBk : ** Isk'"
Ralph Marterie,maestro of / -1
the band that's No.1 with pi f'T-iV* _~'▼college students and No. 1 % rJt "m■JMwith hit records, will be ±&^m?  i
hitting college campuses teg^ _^ A
again this fall as Marlboro's fr
musical ambassador of **ip.?*f
good will. Don't miss |t M$
Ralph and his Marlboro ll I;"
Men when they visit Uj|!llliII'li\your campus. ***11111 %
Marlboro
Thebetter the makin's, thebetter thesmoke
You're smoking better when it's Marlboro
Chiefs Hoping for Clean 'Sweep On Ice
Husky Brooms Ready:
By JERRY HUBBARD
Ever played broomball? Only one of the
participants in the Collegiate Broomball
Championship has.
#The championship,at presentas unclaimed as aty referee's whistle, will be on the line when theof W. and S.U. square off Nov. 22. The match
will take place betweenperiods of the Seattle To-
!m
hockey Game which begins at 8:00 p.m.
BOTH CLUBS ARE composed of student body
id class officers. ASSU PresidentSamBrownand
§UW head, Don Nielson, will captain their re-
spective clubs. Because of the domestic nature of
broomball, AWS presidents Pat Pavelka,S.U., and
Kay Kendall, U.W., were asked to officiate at the
match. A completeroster appearsbelow.
To get at the essence of broomball, we consult-
ed the lone veteran on the program,S.U. Publicity
Director Jim Nagle. Jim was on last year's tribe
which battled to a scoreless deadlock with the
Huskies.
HE SAID THAT the game resembled hockey
with three slippery exceptions: (1) sneakers in-
stead of skates, (2) sweepersinstead of sticks, and
(3) a volleyballinstead ofapuck.
The broomball game is expected to rival last
year's Western Hemisphere Tiddleywink Cham-
pionships. Since the experienced Huskies winked
to victory on the tiddley board, the Chiefs will be
hoping to makea clean sweep in broomball.
HUSKY CAPTAIN Nielson summed up his
club's strategy by stating they would employ "a
winningoffense and apressing defense."
Council Chief Brown made this comment on his
braves: "Oatmeal and Anti-freeze have been the
«'nples of the fighting Chieftains
— you have to see
the shape these boys are in to believeit. We boast
an overweight squad with big feet. Our strategy
combines Globetrotter tactics and past Rose bowl
probation performances, and we feature the long
broomball."
Just how the cross-town rivals will be accou-
tered for the championship has not yet been re-
vealed. The contestants are counseled, however, to
keep in mind the cold, hard facts of the playing
area. To put it another way, "When inNome, do
as the Nomans."
SERIOUSLY, THE METHOD behind this mad-
ness, besides a bushel of laughs for the hard-work-
ing student heads, is to promote inter-schooi rela-
tions. The officers of the two schools met for a
pre-gameluncheon last week on the U.W. campus.
The S.U. group returned with a fine impressionof
the Washington leaders.
The establishing of a closer bond between, the
two schools' officers may evenbe the starting point
for an eventual basketball series between the
Chiefs and the Huskies.
THE HOOP GAME would be a trifle more prof-
itable and, with due respect to broomball fans in
the area, might attract a bit more notice among
Seattleites.
Chiefs Huskies
Sam Brown C Don Nielson
Bob Anderson RW John Collins
Larry Donohue LW John Woodhead
Jim Nagle RD Bob Pennell
Chuck Schmitz LD Gary Betts
Ed Nystrom :...G Bob Geivett
Substitutes: (S.U.) Jim Fendricks, John Beau-
naux. (U.W.) Gary Strener.
South Side Socks Syndicate
By KIP DITRRELI,
The smooth-workingSouth Side footballers trimmed
a high-spirited Syndicate outfit 12-0, to take the intra-
mural football title. The championship game was played
yesterday afternoon on wind-frozen Broadway Field.
B'he game was highlightedtwo sparkling touchdownses from Frank Michaels toMcCann, both coming in
the second half. Although be-
hind, the Syndicate team con-
Jued
to fight. Under the
;sing and running of Jim
rina they drove all the way
South Side's 8-yard line as
final gun sounded.
This game was a tough one
the Syndicate to lose, as
ey had
"
the edge in first
vns 4 to 2. This also ended
■ir winning streak at eight.
The losers missed the services
of end Mike Murphy who was
out with a broken leg.
This leftSouth Side theonly
unbeaten anduntied team this
season. They had a 9-0 record.
The first half saw no scoring
with the Syndicate leading on
first downs 2-0.
The South Side's first touch-
down was the real back-break-
er for the Syndicate.The alert
Syndicate had deflected three
of Michael's passes. On fourth
down, he found Joe McCann
alone in theendzone and threw
a strike to him which started
the Syndicate on their way to
defeat.
Both teams playedan excel-
lent defensive game on the line
and in the backfield. Some de-
fensive standoutsfor Syndicate
were Jerry Lavell and Gene
Hogan, for South Side Pat Hall
and Skip Centioli. Both clubs
intercepted frequently, with
Centioli pulling down three for
the South Siders.
In the consolation game, the
Trees edged Mafia 8-6.
IN THE FIRST play-off
game, the rugged Syndicate
team tripped the Trees 14-0.
Jim Yurina was the hero for
the Syndicate as he played a
major part in all their scoring,
by throwing two touchdown
passes. Rico Parenti played
exceptionallywell for theTrees.
Inthe secondgame,the hard-
charging South Side outfit
trimmed the Mafia 11-0. The
big play was a 6-yard pass
from Frank Michaels to Chuck
Connor. Pat Hall kicked a 20-
-yard fieldgoal for the winners.
In the fourth contest, South
Side overwhelmed the Trees
44-0.
S.U.PepClub
Views Scrum
The S.U. Pep Club will be
treated to a private varsity
cage scrimmage on Sunday,
according to the club's publi-
city director, Don Volta.
The group will assemble at
7 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium
where Coach Vince Cazzetta
will introduce the team and
give a short talk. At this time
also, club president John Beau-
naux will present a scroll to
Cazetta, pledging the group's
support.
WHILE THE players are
suiting up, the club will hold
a business meeting. Then the
members willmove to the gym
for the scrimmage itself.
Coach Cazetta made this
statement on the place of the
Pep Club. "Support of the tram
has been wonderful in the past.
Ifeel that it will be even
greater this year with an or-
ganized Pep Club behind us.I
amsure the students will back
not only basketball but all
school activities this year."
ONLY THOSE with Pep
Club membership cards will be
admitted.However, cards may
be purchased at the door for
the regular $1 price.
FAST NET PLAY is seen as John Kootnekoff and an
unidentifiable teammatestretch for volleyball.
Sonny Norris Honored
By PAT FARRIS
Athlete of the Week:
The winner of the athlete of the week award is
burly, 217 pound lineman Sonny Norris of the Syndicate
Intramural football team
Sonny is a junior andis maj-
oring ineducation.Hehas been
an outstanding lineman all
year. He has been the anchor-
man for the Syndicate ball
club. Last: week Sonny was in-
strumental inhis teams' double
victory over the Mafia and
Trees. He plays end on offense
and tackle on defense.
HITTING THE opposing
teams' players is Sonny's big-
gest thrill in Intramural foot-
ball.He graduated from anoth-
er champion team, Garfield of
Seattle. He was given honor-
able mention recognition last
week.
Too often outstanding line-
men are left out of the lime-
light because they are not not-
iced as much as the ball carri-
ers. But if it werenot for these
players opening the holes in
the line, nobackfieldmart could
get through.
SONNY HAS been a main-
stay on defense as wellas of-
fense. He plays tackleon a line
that has allowed only one
touchdown going into the
championship game.
His father, Claud Norris. is
the head trainer for the athlet-
ic department here at Seattle
University.
Sonny's achievements have
entitled him to a dinner for
two at Abruzzi'sPizza Horuse.
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WILDROOT CREAMOIL
KEEPS HAIR GROOMED LONGER!
MAKES HAIR FEEL STRONGER!
"Surface" j Penetrating
Hair Tonics i Wildroot Cream-Oil
"Surface" hair tonics merely coat your
hair. When they dry oil, your hair dries WfflWßHl
out. But the exclusive Wildroot(Iream-Oil ajjJpPNMIB
formula penetratesyour hair. Keeps hair PWHHHHI
groomedlonger...makeshair feel stronger ■■■■■111"
than hair groomed an ordinary way. mHH
There's noother hair tonic formula like it.
— ~~—
MAKE HAIR OBEY ALL DAY ".ZTZT.
WITH WILDROOT CREAM-OILI \ is
Scooters Ltd.
(Seattle's motorscooter
departmentstore)
Featuring
LAMBRETTA
-
TRIUMPH
N.S.U. ■ etc.
Insurance: $32 per year,all ages
Honda Scooters
221 m.p.g.
-
45 m.p.h.
-
4.5 h.p.
$239.00 - $55 Dn.
8501 Roosevelt
LA 5-5277 till 8 p.m.
LUIGI'S PIZZA
SPECIALIST IN ITALIAN FOOD
orders to go
718 PIKE STREET MA 4-6313
Joe Sheriffs
Richfield
MOTOR TUNE UP
ELECTRICAL
LIGHT REPAIR
LUBRICATION
-
BRAKES
11th & E. Madison
Across from Chieftain
Administration Issues Policy Statement on Cheating
Official Notice:
STATEMENT ON
CHEATING AND
ITS PENALTIES
SeattleUniversityrecognizes
cheating as a dishonorable act,
usually involving fraud or
treachery.Cheatingis governed
by the morality of the eighth
commandment of the Deca-
logue, "Thou shalt not bear
false witness." In some cases,
for instance when the cheater
has obtained a scholarship or
prize whichwouldhave gone to
an honest student, the seventh
commandment, "Thou shaltnot
steal," has been violated. The
cheater, later exercisinga pro-
fession, would be morally re-
sponsible for any defect or in-
jury caused by the lack of
knowledge he dishonestly pro-
fessed to haveinhispossession.
CHEATING, THEN,isa kind
of lie that frustrates the ulti-
matemoralpurposeof all edu-
cation.Itis also an escapefrom
fulfillment by the student of
the specific academic finality
of a university.Thus, cheating
sins against both the moral
integrity of personal life and
the academic mastery of edu-
cational subject matter.
Since, however, there is a
tendency to view cheating al-
most entirely in terms of opin-
ion-polls and statistical fre-
quency, some students may
lose sight of the deepermoral
aspectsinvolved. For them, ed-
ucation may seem a kind of
systematic game in which
cheating is a counter-move in
a battleof wits with the teach-
er. Instead of beingconsidered
according to its impact on a
personal code of ethics, cheat-
ing may be thought of merely
in terms of an impersonal re-
lationship involving only the
completion of a prescribed
course. Academically, the
cheater becomes a victim of
the erroneous principle that
"you can get something for
nothing."
TO DIMINISH, therefore,
the danger to personal stand-
ards of honesty and integrity
arising from undue emphasis
on mathematical surveys of
cheating practices, and as an
encouragement to students in-
terested in learning and wish-
ing to make full and proper
use of their God-given talents
and potentialities during col-
lege years, the following pen-
alties for cheating are here-
after to apply.
These penalties will apply to
any instances observed by any
tstructor of the
University
id brought to the attention
the dean and the Academic
cc President who will refer
the case to the Student Wel-
fare and Conduct Committee
for review.Morality,it is true,
cannot belegislated,but a little
legislationhelps people some-
timestoknow and accept moral
values.
DEFINITIONS
1. CHEATING, as used below,
means any form of deception
by which the student equiva-
lently claims as his own that
knowledge which actually be-
longs to another or which the
student has falsely placed be-
fore a teacher as evidence of
his own mastery of a subject
under assignment or examina-
tion.
2. THIS INCLUDES forms of
plagiarism, such as submitting
as one's own work material
which has been gathered from
the writings of others.
3. THE PENALTIES cited be-
low apply to the actual cheater
as well as to any accomplice
or middleman in the process of
supplying dishonest answers or
work assignments.
PENALTIES
1. IN A FIRST OFFENSE.
cheating on a quiz or mid-
quarter exam or plagiarism in
assignments will incur at least
a failure (E) in the examina-
tion or assignment.
2. A SECOND OFFENSE of
the same type will be grounds
for at least failure in the course
(E).Persistent offenses will, on
the recommendation of the de-
partment head or dean, lead
to suspension or expulsion, with
the right, however, to apply
after one quarter for readmis-
sion. The reason for the E will
not appear on the student's
transcript.
3. ANY PERSON having any
part in the unauthorized pro-
curement, possession or dissem-
ination of final examination
questions will incur suspension
or expulsion.Cheatingin a final
examination will incur failure
(E) in the course.
Some may object that such
regulations and the proper
amount ofproctoring of exam-
inations by instructors is ex-
plicit notice to students of a
lack of trust. On the contrary,
however, it is because the vast
majority of studen t s are
worthy of trust that some ex-
ternal aids are furnished by
the University to protect their
integrity from those who prac-
tice dishonesty and sometimes
obtain, thereby, among their
fellow students a relativecom-
petitive standing which is not
theirs.
FACULTY
RESPONSIBILITY
The followingpreventives of
cheating will be stressed with
members of the faculty:
1. ENCOURAGE WEAK STU-
DENTS to value an education
and help them to realize that
cheating is self-destructive.
2. NO INSTRUCTOR may con-
done cheating. There is an ob-
ligation as part of his contract
duties to proctor examinations
alertly and consistently. Other-
wise the lazy and dishonest
neglect serious study, the in-
structor himself is brought into
ridicule and contempt and the
honest student is infuriated.
3. EACH INSTRUCTOR may
act as he sees fit on the recom-
mendation by student represen-
tatives made at the Third An-
nua1 Leadership Conference,
"That at the beginning of each
quarter, each class elect a
class monitor to proctor exam-
inations in that class."
4. ELIMINATE bad physical
arrangements in the classroom
at examination time which
make cheating easy. This may
be accomplished by such de-
vices as alternate seating, the
use of more than one set of
exams,markedBlue Books, and
a regulation against bringing
books, briefcases or notebooks
into class or to the vicinity of
the student's chair.
5. USE REASONABLE CARE
in preparing exams to prevent
duplicating previous ones. Con-
struct tests that require solid
thinking as opposed to memor-
ization.
6. GIVE STUDENTS EQUAL
ACCESS to old tests if there is
not much change in exams
from quarter to quarter, e.g.,
keep a copy on file in the
University Library or the de-
partment office.
7. GIVE ENOUGH EXAMS or
other graded work so thatquar-
ter grades do not rest on a
single examination.
8. ACT UPON EVIDENCE of
cheating and apply penalties.
Cases of cheating and action
taken should be reported to the
student's dean and to the Aca-
demic Vice President. Deans
should evaluate examination
conditions and procedures
through consultation with fac-
ulty committees.
9. THY TO DISCOVER what
pressure for grades may be felt
by a student from non-aca-
demic sources and help where
you can.
10. THE ABOVE PENALTIES
FOR CHEATING ARE EFFEC-
TIVE WITH THEIR PROMUL-
GATION IN THE OFFICIAL
NOTICES OF THE SPECTATOR.
John E. Gurr, S.J.
Academic Vice President
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CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE: '54 Plymouth Savoy,
4-Dr., R & H Hydro. Good and
clean $695. WE 2-8341.
LOST: In Chieftain cafeteria, No-
vember 9, notebook containing
2 unendorsed federal govern-
ment checks
—
also 1Literature
IItext. Be advised: It is a fed-
eral offense for the theft of
government checks. Contact:
Buzz McQuaid.
1955 FORD Cony., Fairlane, Black,
White sidewalls, $850. AT 2-5853.
IJCE to
the music of Ronny
erce Orchestra. "You name it
eve got it." EM2-7139 or EM
6600.
New1960KMbringsyou taste...more taste...
More tastebyfar-
yet low intar!
New, free-flowing Miracle Tip Only the 1960 L*M ■ Frees up flavor 1
Unlocks natural tobaCCO flavor! other filters squeeze in! ■ Checks tars without
That's why L*M can blend fine tobaccos choking taste! ■ Givesyouthe full,excitingflavor
not to suit a filter..but to suit your taste! of the world's finest, naturally mild tobaccos!
. _ 01969 Liggett &Myor3 Tobacco 00.
'■'"-■■ $&£:■. ■■ ■■■■' ■ ,J » ' '.^Sraii^Bs SHfittfl^Rv a|| &v**%%c£tfic*' '-~ '* *"■*-
I uggett&myers tobacco co. J More tsstiß by tsT vet low intor And tkoM said "It couldrtt be done?"
